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ABSTRACT
Three copies of a highly repetitive DNA sequence BI

which is complementary to the most abundant class of mouse
fold-back RNA have been cloned in pBR322 plasmid and sequenc-
ed by the method of Maxam and Gilbert. All the three have a
length of about 130 base pairs and are very similar in their
base sequence. The deviation from the average sequence is
equal to 4% and the overall mismatch between each two is not
higher than 8%. One of the recombinant clones used contained
two copies of BI oriented in the same direction. All of the
BI copies are flanked with sequences which possess nonidentic-
al but very similar structure. They consist of a number of
A C blocks (where m varies from 2 to 8 and n equals 1-2).
T¶ege peculiar sequences in all cases are separated from BI
by non-homologous DNA stretches of 2-8 residues. In one case,
a long polypurine stretch is located next to such a block.
It consists of 74 residues most of which represent a reiterat-
ion of the basic sequence AAAAG. We have found two regions
within the BI sequence which are homologous to the intron-exon
junctions, especially to those present in the large intron of
the mouse B-globin gene. It may indicate the involvement of
the BI sequence in pre-mRNA splicing.

INTRODUCTICN

Nuclear pre-mRNA (hnRNA) contains long double-stranded
regions /1-3/. These sequences designated as double-stranded
RNA (dsRNA) can be isolated from nuclear RNA preparations by
exhaustive digestion with a mixture of RNAases TI and A fol-
lowed by chromatography of a Sephadex G-75 coluimn. Long dsRNA
which remains undigested is eluted in the void volume and can
be further fractionated by gel electrophoresis into two frac-
tions: (1) ds1NA-A 300-800 base pairs long uncapable of fold-
ing back upon pre-mRNA melting, and (2) dsRNA-B 100-200 base
pairs long capable of folding back after pre-mRNA melting /4/.
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DsRNA-A is probably the product of intermolecular interaction
of certain nuclear RNAs while dsRNA-B seems to originate from
the self-complementary regions present in the same pre-mRNA
molecules, i.e. from hairpin-like structures /4/ . DsRLNA-B is
transcribed from reiterated DNA sequences and represented by
a few number of different sequences as follows from the
studies on reassociation kinetics /4,5/. The existence of some
homologg between dsRNA and polysomal poly(A)+RNA suggested the
involvement of dsRNA-B in pre-mRNA processing /4,5/.

Recently, we have reported the cloning, in E.coli, of
mouse DNA fragments containing sequences hybridizing to dsRNA-
B /6/. About a quarter of all the clones obtained in a shot-
gun experiment contained such sequences. Two main families of
the sequences were isolated, BI and B2, which bound 30% and
20% of all dsRNA-B, respectively, and which did not cross-
hybridize. The most abundant was a sequence designated Bi
which was really ubiquitous in mouse genome. 40,000-80,000
copies of the BI sequence were shown to be scattered through-
out the whole genome. Some of them form palindromes, but the
majority of the BI sequences do not. Therefore, only about a
quarter of the BI sequences have the double-stranded configu-
ration in pre-mRNA.

The cloning of the BI unit made it possible to determine
its nucleotide sequence. We have sequenced three different
members of the BI family and found that the size of the BI se-
quence is equal to about 130 base pairs and the degree of di-
vergency does not exceed 8%. In all the cases, a block consist
ing of short repeating units of the AmCn type (m = 2-8; n =

=1-2) was found on one and the same side of the BI sequence.
In one case, a huge polypurine block 74 base pairs long is
located next to such a block. Besides this, we could also de-
tect the regions of homology between the sequence BI and the
intron-exon junctions in eukaryotic pre-mRNA.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Recombinant clones containing mouse DNA fragments (desig-
nated Mm3l and Mm35) have been described in the previous
paper /6/.
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Recombinant bacteria were grown in the M9 medium supple-
mented with 2% casamino acids in 10 1 vessels in a New Bruns-
wick MF-14 laboratory fermentor. Plasmid DNA was isolated as
described /7/.

Isolation of mouse DNA inserts. Inserted mouse DNA frag-
ments were isolated by cleaving plasmid DNA with EcoRI or

with EcoRI+HindIII and separated from the residual plasmid
DNA molecule by sucrose gradient centrifugation (Mm3l) or by
electrophoresis in 2.6% polyacrylamide gel. The isolated frag-
ments were further cleaved by endonucleases TaqI, BspI, HpaII
isolated as described /8/. Restriction digests were separated
by electrophoresis in 3% agarose gels, blotted onto nitrocel-
lulose filters and hybridized in probes as described by Sou-
thern /24/.

DsRNA-B to serve as a hybridization probe was isolated
from mouse Ehrlich ascite carcinoma cells and was labeled with
125I as described previously /3,4,6/. In some cases, DNA frag-
ments labeled with 32P by nick-translation were used as probes

DNA sequencing procedures. DNA sequencing was done es-

sentially as described by Maxam and Gilbert /9/. To obtain
labeled fragments of interest, DNA was cleaved by BspI, TaqI,
HpaII, AluI or their mixtures, labeled with 32P at the 5'-
-ends (T4 polynucleotide kinase and a high specific activity

32P ATP, from Amersham, England) and purified from the ex-
cess of unreacted labeled ATP by passing through a small co-
lumn of Sephadex G-50 (Superfine). The fragments were sepa-
rated by electrophoresis in 5-8% polyacrylamide gels, eluted
and either cleaved with another restriction enzyme or strand-
separated according to the method of Szalay et al. /10/.

Fragments carrying the label at a single end were sub-
jected to several chemical degradation reactions which in-
cluded:

for G - "alternate G" reaction /9/;
for A+G - depurination either in 60/o formic acid for

10 mi-n at 200C, followed by ethanol precipi-
tation and piperidine cleavage /11/, or in
0.01% formic acid for 1 min at 90°, followed
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by a two-fold dilution with I M piperidine and
incubation for further 30 min at 900 (the total
volume of both reaction mixtures was 25 ul);

for T+C and C - hydrazinolysis as described /9/.
In some cases, duplicate experiments were performed both

with the standard chemistry (outlined above) and with new che-
mical reactions employing diethylpyrocarbonate (to locate G's
and A's; to be described in detail elsewhere).

Thin gels according to /12/ were used to fractionate che-
mical cleavage products. Sequencing gels were exposed to pre-
flashed medical X-ray films at -70° /13/.

RESULTS

1. Mapping of BI sequences within DNA fragments of recombi-
nant clones Mm3l and Mm35

Mouse DNsrA inserts in the recombinant clones Mm3l (1.0 kb)
and Mm35 (2.3 kb) are framed with two HindIII or HindIII and
EcoRI restriction sites, respectively. Detailed maps with en-
donucleases BspI (isoschizomer of HaeIII), TaqI and HpaII
were constructed for the both of them (Fig. 1).

The location of BI sequences was established by bybridi-
zation of 125I-labeled dsRNA-B to the Southern filters contain-
ing the Mm3l and Mm35 restriction fragments.

One can see from Fig. 2 that dsRNA-B hybridized only to
the Bsp A and Bsp C fragments of Mm3l DNA and to the Bsp A,
B and C fragments of Mm35 mouse DNA. Similar results were ob-
tained in crossThybridization experiments performed in two
variants. First, Mm3l DNA was immobilized on a nitrocellulose
filter and hybridized to 125I-labeled dsRNA-B. The bound RNA
was eluted from the filter and rebybridized to a blot with
the Bsp-fragments of Mm35 mouse DNA. Second, the 32P-labeled
Mm3l mouse DNA insert was hybridized to the blotted Bsp-frag-
ments of Mm35 DNA. In both cases., the same label was bound to
the same subfragments as in hybridization experiments with to-
tal dsRNA-B (data not shown). It means that both clones ana-
lysed do really contain closely related BI copies and lack
any additional regions of sequence homology. Finally, we found
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"C.B , D . E, ~~~ACl Bspl
B .D.. A . C pI
B AA TaqI

HpaII TaqI TaqI

~~ v,e V

Bla BbndIII
Mm 35

I-BSPI Mm 31
0.1 kb HindIII Blc dIII

Taq HpaII

D A 'C ' B BspI

Fig. 1. Restriction map of mouse DNA inserts from
the clones Mm31 and Mm35. B-coding sequences are shown
as shaded boxes. Solid toxes show the position of a re-
gion consisting of AmCn blocks (see text).

Broken lines indicate areas which have been actually
sequenced.

that 125I-dsRNA-B bybridized to both Taq-derived parts of the

BspA-fragment from the clone Mm35 insert (Fig. 2).
Summarizing these data, one may conclude that the Mm31

fragment contains one, and the Mm35 fragment - two separate
copies of the BI sequence. Cross-hybridization experiments
have also revealed that each BI is an asymmetric sequence and

that two BI copies should have the same orientation within
clone lm35 DNA.

2. Sequencing of cross-hybridizing regions in Mm3l and Mm35
inserts

Three regions hybridizing to dsRNA-B and cross-hybridiz-
ing to each other (see the previous section) were sequenced.
The regions of homology thus obtained are shown in Fig. 3.
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I1 1' 2' 2 3 4 5 6 3' 4' 5 6'M

Fig. 2. Southern hybridization of Mm35 and Mm31 DNAs
cleaved by restriction enzymes with 125I-labeled dsRNA-B
as a probe. 1'-6' denote electrophoretic patterns stain-
ed with ]tBr, 1-6 designate autoradiographs of the cor-
responding Southern blots.

I and 1' - lIpaII fragments of Mm3r3.
2 and ' - Bsp
3 and 3' - Bsp fragments of Mm35.
4 and 4' - Taq A fragment of MNm35, cleaved with BapI.

5 and 5' - Taq B -t- -"_ -"-
6 and 6' - Taq C "-"-
M - size markers (HindIII digest of SV40 DNA).

_ st_

_ *_*_

An average sequence, or a "consensus copy", was constructed
from three copies determined in such a way that when a diffe-
rence in the nucleotide sequence between real copies occurr-
ed we chose the base present in two copies of the three.

The consensus copy differs from each of the three really
existing (see lines 2-4, Fig. 3) by no more than from 5 to 6

substitutions. In one case, the insertion of a nucleotide was

observed (Blc). The total length of the homologous region is
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consensus
sequence CCGGGCA TG GTGGTGCATG CCTTTAATCC CAGCACTCGG GAGGCAGAGG

BIc G A C

BIb T - C T

BIa - A C

consensus
sequence CAGGCGGATT TCTGAGTTCG AGGCCAGCCT GGTCTTCAGA GTGAGTTCCA

BIc

BIb T

BIa G A T A

consensus
sequence GGACACCAGG GCTACAGAGA AACCCTGTCT

BIc CA

BIb A

BIa

Fig. 3. Sequences of the three BI copies. The "con-
sensus" sequence is given above (see text). Below, only
differences between the three real copies and the con-
sensus one are indicated with letters. Sequences which
show homology with several exon-intron junctions are
underlined (see Fig. 6).

equal to 129-130 b.p. The boundaries of the homologous re-

gions are clear-cut: beyond the limits of the 130 b.p. homo-

logous stretch, the three sequences deviate remarkably from
each other (see below).

The mismatching between any two BI sequences analysed is

8%o. The divergency is the same in copies present in the same

cloned DNA fragment and in distantly located copies (Fig. 3).
The substitutions are scattered more or less evenly within
the unit: no hot-spots of preferential mutability can be ob-

served. The overall GC content of an average BI sequence is

59/o. The sequence itself does not contain long true palind-

romes or any other long stretches of internal homology. We

could only find frequent repetition of the tetranucleotide

AGGC which occurs four times in One strand and two times in

the other.
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The absence of symmetry of the BI sequence allows one to
orient it. Two of them present in the clone Mm35 are oriented
in the same direction.

3. Flanking sequences

Fig. 4 shows sequences which flank each of the three BI
units. One can easily see differences between them. At the
5'-end of DNA strands shown in Fig. 3, the flanking sequences
completely differ from each other and lack any noticeable ho-
mology (Fig. 4B). The only characteristic feature is a rather
frequent occurrence of termination signals in both strands
and at different frames. On the other hand, the flanking se-
quences located at the 3'-ends of all the three BI units are
very peculiar and similar to each other although they cannot
be called true homologs (Fig. 4A). They represent stretches

A
BIc AAAAAAACCAAACCAAACCAAACAAAAAACCGAGACAACAAATCAAATGGTGTA...

BIb MAAAAACAAAAAACMAAAAACAAAAAAACCAACCAACCAAACAAACAAACAAC
AAAMACAACAMAAAAGAAAACTTCTCTCTGCAACAGGTGGAGACCATTTTAMA
AAAAAA.. .

BIa AAAAAACAAAACAAAACAAACAAACAAACACAAACACCMMAAAAAAAAAAGAAAG(
AAAG(AAAAG) OAA...

B
... TAAACTAATACAATTTAATTACTGAGTTYGGGCCGTGGTAATCCTTGCAGCAAATATGACATATA

ATAATGAGCAGTTAAGAGACAACAAATCAGAG (BIc)

... TGATATCCCTAAGGGTATMTAGTGGCAGGTATACCTTGGTGGTAACAACAGCTCTCTAATTGGAC

TATTTGAAGACTTGTTCAACAAGAGGAAATCAAGC (BIb)

... AAGAGTGGAAACTGTGTCACCAGACTGTGTCACCAGACAAAACTGGGAAGGCTGAGTGGACCCAGA

AACCTCCCTAAATGCTCATGTCTGGCA (BIa)

Fig. 4. Sequences which flank the BI unit to the
right (B) and to the left (A) as drawn in Fig. 1 .
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Fig. 5. Sequencing gels which show DNA regions of
two BI units from the clone 1'Vm35. BI sequences can be
read off from the bottom -to the approximately middle
part of each gel. At the top, AmCn sequences and a poly-
purine block are also visible though rather poorly
resolved. The gels are 8W acrylamide - 7 M urea - 100
mM tris-borate, pH 8.3, 0.4 mm thick, run at 1600 V for
2.5-3 hrs. The specificity of chemical cleavages is de-
noted with le-tters at the top. Missing bands marked by
arrows correspond to methylated cytosine residues /19/.
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from 31 to 69 base pairs long consisting of a nu.mber of tan-

demly repeated AmC1 blocks where m varies from 2 to 8 and n

equals I or 2. Such blocks are clearly visible on represen-
tative sequencing gels (Fig. 5). Each of AmCn motives is se-

parated from the end of the 131 bp sequence by a few nonhomo-

logous base pairs.
It should be strossed that AmCn motives are located at

the same flank of the BI unit. In one case, the strand asym-

metry is further expanded into another peculiar sequence

which appears as a huge polypurine block in the same strand
where one reads AmCn blocks. The major part of the latter is
a reiteration of the AAAAG sequence. This bizarre block is
seen unresolved at the top of the sequencing gel in Fig. 5.

The flanks of the two other BI sequences were not se -

quenced to such a long distance. However, in the case of Bib,
a sequence of 12 consecutive A residues was observed after
the AmCn motive. It may be considered as a homolog of the

above mentioned huge polypurine. Beyond these regions, the

sequences show a more or less random distribution of bases

and deviate considerably from each other.

Summarizing these data, we may conclude that each Bl is
followed with a strand-asymmetric sequence.

DISCUSSION

General properties of Bl sequences

In this work, the representatives of a highly repeated
sequence family from the eukaryotic genome were first sequenc-

ed. The sequence in question is responsible for transcription
of the most a-bundant class of mouse fold-back RNA. It seems
to be scattered throughout the genome and to occur mostly in
the form of solitaire copies or direct repeats and less fre-
quently as inverted repeats. In our clones, we have found a
solitaire copy and a direct repeat which represents a more
probable situation. The sequencing confirmed the results of
hybridization experiments showing close similarity between
different copies of the Bl family. However, some results re-
quire additional explanations.
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The sequencing data show that about one half of the 130
b.p. homologous unit is located in each of the fragments
Bsp B and Bsp C from the clone Mm35 insert. In view of this
fact, it is not quite clear why Bsp C shows a markedly weaker
hybridization with 125I-dsRNA-B comparing to that of Bsp B
(see blot in Fig. 2). One might suggest that dsRNA-B is not
a full copy of the 130 b.p. unit. However, the same pattern
is observed in the Southern blots where the Bsp fragments of
the Mm35 insert have been hybridized to 32P -DNA of Mm3l
used as a probe. Therefore, one is bound to conclude that,
due to a yet uinknown reason, the Bsp C fragment hybridizes to
both probes with an abnormally low efficiency. This feature
may be attributed to a peculiar nucleotide sequence close to
BI. For example, a huge polypurine block containing the re-
iterated basic sequence AAAAG is located in the Bsp C frag-
ment. Probably, this simple sequence could have folded back
even at room temperature during the DNA transfer step, thus
markedly reducing the binding of Bsp C to a nitrocellulose
filter. Similarly, AmCn sequences might have interfered with
the normal hybridization. The latter consideration is supports-
ed by the finding (also visible in Fig. 2) that the Bsp A

fragment of the Mm31 insert hybridizes to 125I-dsRNA-B weaker

than does the Bsp C fragment of the same clone. These observ-
vations strongly indicate that one should be cautious in in-
terpreting the data based on the band intensities in Southern
bybridization if only short homologous sequences with an un-
usual composition are to hybridize.

Hence, basing on the data of restriction mapping, Southern
blot hybridization with RNA probes, cross-hybridization be-
tween clones and quantitative hybridization /6/ we believe
that a strict correspondence exists between the 130 b.p. units
having been sequenced and the dsRNA-BI fraction of mouse fold-
back RNA,

The degree of deviation from the consensus copy is 4%o and
the mismatching between any two members of the BI family is
8/o. The latter figure is somewhat higher than that deduced
from hybridization experiments /6/. It can be explained by
the fact that the Mm35 clone was taken for hybridization as
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a standard for perfect hybrid formation. However, as was shown
in the present paper, Mm35 DNA contains two different copies
of BI and therefore half of hybrids formed were already mis-

matched. The sarmie fact accounts for overestimating the length
of the I31 sequence in the previous report /6/. In fact, its
size is only 130 base pairs.

The sequencing has revealed the existence of very peculiar
A-rich sequences in close proximity to each of the BI units.

A question arises whether these sequences should be considered
as part of Bl. However, -these regions can be regarded as "si-
milar motives" and not as true nomologous parts though we can-

not rule out the possibility of their contribution to hybri-
dization. Recently, Tokarskaya et al. /114/ have shown that DNA
segments hybridzizlng to BI sequences are frequently located
closely to the poly(T) hybridizing regions. Various oligo(A)
sequences seem to be most probable candidates to explain the-
se observations.

Ubiquitous DNA units, analogous to mouse B1 and B2, have
been recently found in DNA of several mammals including man.
Their structure, however, remains unknown.

The search for homology with known eukaryotic DNA sequences

The determination of the structure of B3 sequences allows
one to begin a systematic search for homologies between them
and other eukaryotic sequences studied. Such an analysis may

elucidate possible functions of repetitive DNA in the eukary-
otic genome which still remain completely obscure.

The most striking similarity was found while comparing
the BI sequence with sequences at the intron-exon juinctions
(Fig. 6).

Different introns in the eukaryotic genome possess a si-

milarity which allowed Breathnach et al. /15/ and Lerner et
al. /lb/ to write a consensus sequence for the begi;nning and
the end of introns. The beginning is better defined because
variations of bases are much more prominent at the end of an
intron. We have found that the BI sequence contains two re-
gions separated with 46 nucleotides from each other which are
homologous to some extent to the consensus sequence at the
exon-intron and intron-rexon boundaries.
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Sequence Source References

... CTTCAGAGTGAGT... BI

CAG_GTAAGT consensus sequence [16]
at -exon-intron junction

CTTCAGGGTGAGT P-globin [20] [21]

-AGGGTGAGT kappa chain of Ig [22]

TAG_GTGAGT gamma I chain of Ig [23]

CAG_GTAAGT garma 2 chain of Ig [23]

exon I intron

II CCTTTAATCCCAGCACTC BI

YYYYY_YYXCAGG consensus sequence [16)
at exon-intron junction

TCCTC_CCACAGC_CTC P3-globin 120] [21
TATTC CCACAGC kappa chain of Ig [22]

intron I exon

Fig. 6. The existence of homologies between two
regions of the BI sequence and intron-exon junctions
of eukaryotic genes. The averaged sequence taken from
Lerner et al. /16/ was slightly modified: we used Y's
instead of T in the sequence TTY'TYTXCAGG as there was
no preferential occurrence of any particular pyrimi-
d.ine in these positions of the rodent intron-exon junct-
ions - see the data collected in /16/. Bases corres-
ponding to deletion or substitution are underlined,
except those in a variable polypyrimidine sequence of
the intron end where the underlining was uninformative.
Y - pyrimidines.

A better matching can be obtained if one makes a compari-

son with some individual introns instead of the average one.

An especially good correlation was obtained with the large

intron of the mouse B-globin gene. In this case, 12 among 13

bases of BI and of the first exon-intron junction and 8
among 10 bases of BI and of the second intron-exon junction

coincide. Such a degree of homology seems to be quite signi-
ficant. The homology with BI expands also to the exon,se-
quence. Therefore, some homology can -be observed while com-

paring the BI sequence with the sequences in mature B-globin
mRNA.
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It was shown previously that dsRNA-B could form hybrids
of variable length with cytoplasmic and polysomal poly(A)+
RNA, in particular, with preparations of globin mRNA /4, 5,
17/. These hybrids are not very stable. It is not clear
whether their presence maybe explained by the above mention-
ed homology but such a possibility cannot be excluded.

It should be pointed out that the 10-nucleotide sequence
of BI unit homologous to intron-exon junction exactly coincides
with one of the large oligonucleotides observed by Jelinek /18/
in TI hydrolyzates of human dsRNA (UAAUCCCAGC). This indicates
the evolutionary stability of certain parts of the dsRNA cod-
ing sequences.

Lerner et al. /16/ reported the existence of complementa-
rity between 18 bases of the 5'-end of small nuclear RNA
(snRNA) and average eukaryotic introns at the points of their
junction with exons.

The significance of all these observations remains ten-
tative. It is possible that the both repetitive sequences,
i.e. BI and sn;KNAs, are parts of a complex system controlling
splicing and other types of pre-mRNA processing. The ubiquity
of the BI sequence in the mouse genome makes its participation
in such a general process as splicing not too unlikely.

It is interesting that dsRNAs-B were detected not only in
isolated pre-mRNA but also in nuclear RNP particles. Recently,
we found that a significant fraction of such hairpin-like
structures present in native GNP particles belonged to BI se-
quences (Samarina & Kramerov, urnpublished).

The mechanisms of splicing in eukaryotes are unknown and
it is too early to speculate on the possible ways of the BI
sequernce involvement in the process. F-urther studiea of the
transcribed repetitive DNA sequences in eukaryotes may, how-
ever, provide important inxormation for understanding such a
fundamental step in the eukaryotic gene expression as the
processing of pre-mRNA is.
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